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LAS VEGAS, N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 23, 1885.
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in the air chambers. It they have been
caught in the fall of sand and coal then
tbe victima will he found one by one, as
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tbe excavation continues, and it may
be two months before the last body is
recovered. Tbe loss to the company is
estimated at $150,000 and will be greater
in the cost of sinking a shalt and tbe
loss of time and clearing away of all tbe
debris, sand and rock.
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Void entries, locations or trlfcll.ni, will
mar of these rights from attaching,
att
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T. B MILLS,
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LAS:VCQA8,N.M.
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First Car of Flows and Otoer Farm Tools for 1886 received.

ca?ed to and buried tbem out of sight.
úingiM lot me;
Willing bands
men, wnu m:re two hour at work, and
Bohemian, woo is
uncovered tn
ttiooght to be fatally hurt. Lou re s
ebDcs lor recovery are very slight.
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Harper's Magazine.

Tbx flags on the state capítol of
by
Texas were placed at half-maorder of Governor Ireland as a tribute
to the memory of General Robert
Toombs. This fact will famish the
"bloody shirt" orators of the North
with a stock of campaign ammunition.
Governor Ireland pronounced Toombs were prewnt. The score stood bchaef-fer084; Vignaux. 00.
"one of the purest men, greatest
statesmen, and noblest gentlemen
CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.
this country ever produced.
st

pleuru-paeumoni-

Judge Shipman, of the United Stutes

lantic and Pacific
connections with the western division
at Isleta Junction, fifteen miles
Albuquerque. Of course, the
whole matter is more or less a question of conjecture, but the great
probabilities are that the connection
will be made at Isleta Junction instead of Albuquerque. It is true,
the original act of congress making a
Paralland grant for this Thirty-fift- h
lel Pacific road designated Albuquerque as a point in that line. It is
also true that the Atlantic and Pacific
has its headquarters at Albuquerque,
offices, shops, etc., but it is not correct to say that the western extension
begins at Albuquerque. The western
extension of the Atlantic and Pacific
begins at Isleta Junction, and
between that point and Albuquerque
the Atlantic and Pacific company
upe the New Mexico and Southern
Pacific track. The land grant which
be-lo-

w

N

TORPID LIVER.

TUTT S

IMí1psi

at Albuquerque instead of at the

Started Up.
N. J., Dec. 22.

40
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0,000 MILES

IN THE

8Y8TEM,

With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities without change:

There are many at the ag-- of SO to 60 who
are troubled with too fr quur.t evaouatton of
tbe bladder, often aocompanled by a .light
smarting or burning sensation, anda weaken
Ids of tbe system in a manner the patient can
nut account for. Un examining tbe urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
and sometime small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
milkish bue, again changing to a dark mad
torpid appearance. There are many men wfa
die of this difficulty, ignorant
the causo,
which Is the second stage of seminal weak,
neas . Dr . W. will guarantee a perfect cure 'i
all cases, and a healthy restoration of
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examlnarJc
and advioe (S.
Bee tbe Doctor's additional advertisement
In tbe Denver Daily Mew and

tt

I

tribune-Be-publlc-

DR. WAGNEB
838

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas, first class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airv rooms.
ior the comfort
possible
done
everything
1
Table,
and
No.
A
men.
Commercial
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and
reto
Parties
Rates
Rates $2.60 ano $3-0- per day. Special
maining a week or more.

-I- N-

Furnlture,

-'

myer friedman

&

wool dealers and Wholesale

bro.

Seoond JJ- - Goods Bought and Sold.

THE

day.
Every one who desires a trustworthy pollti-a-l
Ruld, an entertaining and Instructive
family journal, entirelv tree from objectionable lea' uros in either letter-pres- s
or Illustrations, should subscribe to Harper'a Weekly..

Harper's Periodicals.
PER EAR

Xj-A-

The volumes of the Weekly begt with tbe
first number for January ot ech year. Whn
no time is mentioned, It will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence wltb
the number next afier the receipt of order.
Bound numbers of Harper'a Weekiv, for
three yean back, la neat c oth binding, will bn
sent by mail postxge paid, or by express, free
of expenso (provided the freight does not exceed one "Rollar per volume), ior $7.00 por
volume. .
Cli th cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of 1.00 each.
Remittances should be made by postofflce
mon y order or draft, to avoid chance of loss
Address
HARPER & BROTHERS, N. Y.

.

DEALER IH

at the Company's office, lwelfth

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
AH9

BRIDGE

KENTUCKY,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

TECH

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

n

i

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

S.

Our woiskles are purchased from tbe distillery In Kentucky, and placed In the United Btatc
bonded warehouses, from where they are wlthdnw when aged, and our patrons wlil
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
(MarweUe building, next to postpttlpe.)
NEW MEXICO.
LAS V. GAB,

ROGEBS BEOTHEES

PAULOR

BILLIABD

DISTILLERS'-AGENT-

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES

NEW MEXICO.

-

AND'

SALO
A Flrst-Ua-

ss

O N.

Practical Horseshoers.

Stock of Fine

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

W. DERL1NG & CO.,

IRK

LEON & CO.,

RE

NO 9 BRIDGE STREET.

IVAS

VEGAS,

NE"W MEXICO.

ea

OBLITERATOR,

JOHN

a

--1855 to 188-

GEORGE W. SIUW,

s.

BOURBON
AND

Suüülies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream the
by
For
apply to
8. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

Opposite Tint Gazkttb Office.
CHICAGO,
PEORIA,
The
Elizabeth,
ST. LOUIS,
KANSAS CITY,
Singer Sewing Machine factor; whistle
CAN BE REMOVED.
DENVER,
OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH,
was blown this morning and the locked-ou- t
QUINCY,
ÜNION-DISMON-EEBURLINGTON.
employes returned to work. The
HANNIBAL.
ÜIOH:
KEOKUK,
dispute
tax
has not been arranged.
DES MOINES.
London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, have
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
wvenieu ana paieniea me
Orala la Sight.
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
Chicago, Dec. 22. The following
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA.
figures taken from an official statement
LEAVENWORTH,
Whioh imnv(i fimn.11 Pot Ufavsrsi nf hAtoavAe
SIOUX CITY,
ST, PAUL,
of the Board of Trade to be ported on
uo afJptluejMIUU IB DILUVIO HUH
otnuuiug
' Change tomorrow,
unriuiuBB, uBiiaea no luconvenienoe aua coa THREE
MINNEAPOLIS.
DECADES
OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,
give in bushels the
iranio uuiuiug iiyuriuuB. rnvv
amount of grain in sight Saturday, De Over 300 Elegantly Equipped
Passenger Trains
cember 19, and the increase or decrease
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
running dally over this perfect system, passing
over tne proceeding week: Wheat
Into and through the Important Cities and
58,895,469; increase 407,243, Corn 5,215,- 5Leon & Cos "Depilatory"
Towns' In the great States ol
,
043; decrease viu,z4u.
TTali In si faw mimiMa
Roninvea
ILLINOIS,
IOWA,
without pala or unpleasant sensation never Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
Assigned.
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
'
NEBRASKA,
Sybaccse, N. Y., Dec. 22 Tbe as
COLORADO. directions sent by mail. Price vl.
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
signment of Dow, Short & Co., priyato
Skteches ofe Prominent Actors During These
Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
banker?, was filed this morning. Tbeir States and
Periods, by
EAST, WEST, NORTH . SOUTH.
GENERAL AGENT,
preferences amount to $38,000, deposits No matter where you are going, purchase yourtickets
210 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
$40,000, including trust funds preferred, via the
which is counted on paper to a large
BURLINGTON ROUTE"
amount in Syracuse banks, secured by
Member or conjtress for 24 years. The work is comDlete in one royal octavo
Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
real estate ana mortgages, it is ex
volume
of over 700 Daces. trinted from new eloctrotVDu plates on superfine laid
pected depositors will be paid in full.
LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
and
fine steel portraits of eminent men
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siCOUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
PoBTRAiTHnDViMrHAiiee
. r
of the nation, on its bat
prominent
In
period
who
of
the
councils
have
the
been
w
Friz Fight.
B.
and MINNEAPOLIS.
New airiinw wunteil In evnrr mute. Hend ftir price IUt
and in the
ft ruction of their state governments. The work is
Hunter's Point, L. I., Doc. 22. A KANSAS CITY. ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and and ternia tu J. A. Hliepanf. JjtkeslU Blilg. Cutuajiu.
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now beiDg issued from tbe press
prize light took place this morning be QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
and read v for deliverv. Mailed to nhunriherg on receiDt of price! Fine English
tween Tom Greer, of Williamsburg, T. J. POTTER,
$0.00; Seal Russia, gilt
red edge. $5.00; iftieep library style, marble-edgeclotb,
0.
0. , cxienoe.
viiaiin a oti t Mo.,
eage,
nna
to
w
suosortpuons
remit
Aaaress
and Jimmy Barr, of Green foint, for PERCEVAL LOWELL.
c.
.
o.
Ao
r.
Qii Pm
F. BARNARD,
mm., k. c.. it. j. a c. a. ahu
liÜUKWll. LI. AL.Li.IN, L.BS V egas, IX . m.,
$100 a side, with gloves. The ring was J.
a $t. 4,t (t.uil
jour.
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
pitched at 8:80 a. m. Pat Barry, of A. C. DAWES, oinx p4. ao i, a. e., it. j. a c. s. mo
H.
ST. i., ST. JOMPH.
Green Point, was chosen referee. Greer
torced the fighting from the start, and
when the fight was interrupted in the
fourth round by the cry of police,
raised, it is said by Barr'g friends,
carr was oaaiy aemorauzeu.
.
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CONSTANTLY Olí H Aft is,

woria-renown-

WEST

BIALBBS

taken seven miies above the city and conducted
'Rio
Gravity System.
rates, etc.,

BRIDGE ST

POX

STREET,

f

PURA CO.

WATER

All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satis faction.

SMALL

RLTHBTJlsr,

A--

--

S, HART. Superintendent.

THE AGUA

J. H. FONDER,

SOUTH SIDE

C.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

i

modern progress, in to tbe fastnesses of blorleta
mountain, and in full view of tbe ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
Of an Alteo temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, the culture-go-d
ot the
Alteos. It is only half a day's ride by ral
Vegas
Las
from the
hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of Santa t e, Hauta Fe Is tbe
oldest and most Interesting city In tbe United
From Santa Fe tbe raljroad
State".
run down tbe valley of the Rio Grasa to a

B. B. BORDEN,

grocers.

YEGAS

S

BlaXTH AND rUASUItl RISORT,

Junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlautio
and Paclflo railroad, aud at Deming wltb tbe
Southern Paclno from San Francisco, passing
On the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and i'ercha min
lng district, finally reaching Deming, from
mile
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reached over the S. CD. &
discoveries
The
K.
recent
of
U.
chlorides
H.
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Hocky mountains in richness.
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch. Shipments of the ore nave been made to lueb
ip that run as Dignas 40 per cent pure airver
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
For further Information address
Plana, 8pecllloat ions end Estimate Furnished.
W.F.WHITE,
3hop and olfloeeM Main St., South of Catholic
Uemetery, East Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone General Passenger and Ticket Ageot, A. T.
8. tf. H. H.. Topeka, Kansas.
In oonneotlon with shop.

Towd every thirteen minutes, and from
$1

y,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
Etc, streets,
water works and other eviueiices of

B RIDGE STREET,

STREET RAILROAD CO.
tor

Den-

COLGAFS TRADE MART,

NEW MEXICO

Haiper's Weekly bas now, for more than
twenty years, maintained its position as the
leading' illustrated weekly newspaper la
America. With a constant increase of liter
ary aud artistic resiuroes, It Is able to offer for
the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any previous volume, (mbracinfr two capital
i II list rated si rial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Cars run reeularly from Old to New
Hardy, anion tbe foremost of living writers
of llotion, and the other by Mr Walter Besan t, 7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
one of the most rapid rising of English novelTwenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured
ists; graphia illustrations of unusual interest
to reade i i all sections of the country; en street.
lertaining short stories, mostly illustrated, by
tbe best writers, and important papers by
high authorities on the cblef topics of tbe

Stoves, Carpets,

Cook

--Af-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

& CO.

Larimer Street. Address Box 8389,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

sttt-l-nul-

BIG BARGAINS

ILLUSTRATED.

HARPER 8 WEEKLY
..14 00
HAKl'KK'S MAGAZINE
00
HARPER'S BAZAR
... 4 00
HAKPKrt'S YOUNG PEOPL4C
00
i
HAKPER'S FRAKL'N SQUARE U- . URAIlY, One Year a Numbers)
00
....10
Postage free to all subscribers In the United
Stales or Canada.
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All communications should be addressed

Under New Management

In Colralsthehw Mexlto
tbe main- line, tuma southwestexunslon
through 1 rial-daand enu-the terrltorr thruunh haton
paas. The traveler here
begins tbe mi.il iul
Journey on tbe continent. As be Is carried by powerlul engines on a
t
d,
rock ballatd track up tbe steep a nt ul tbe
liatón uountalna, wub theli cbaiiuiug sct
he catches trequeut glimpMHi of the bpac
lsh poaks far to tiie north, glittering !n tbs
morning sun and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle In tbe whole Hnowy range. When
half an hour Irom Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from whlcb it emerge
on the southern slope of the Katun mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Baton, who.8 extensive and valuable coal
nulds make It one of tbe busiest places In tbe
territory. From Haton to Las V egas tbe rou ta
lis along the base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peak In full view while
on the east lie tbe grasy plains, tbe
OBJtaT OATTLI BANOM Or TBI SOUTH WW,
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reacbe La
Vega in time for dinner.
LA V10ÁS.
with an enterprising population of nearly
lu.OOo, chleny Americans, is one of the princl
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful boaliug fountains, the Las
Vegas hot spring. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad baa followed tbe
route of tbe ' Old aWta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, aside fiom tbe
beauty of itt natural scenery bears on every
haad the impress of tb old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo aud AlStrange contrasts present them
tec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one snort bour
passes from tbe city of Lai Vera!
tbe traveler
With her í ashlopabl.
d

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

M. A. HORNBURGERs

Pljmber, Gas and Steam Fitter.

J

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

LAS VEGAS,

Harper's Weekly.

Y

Vegas Hot

-

a

PLAZA HOTEL,

Post-offic-

PULLS

junction. These are simply the facts
and probabilities, regardless of ad'
vantages or disadvantages to any par
ticular town, Las Vegas will be very
glad to tee Albuquerque get the road,
proyided the public lands on the tip
per Pecos may be released from the
railroad land grant.

t

Remittances
Denver.
Money order or Draft, to avoid cnance 01 loss
By a decree of Judge Holiday of the
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisechancery court of Richmond, Va., in ment without tbe express oider of Harper &
the case of Peloflsee vs. the Richmond Brothers.
Address, HARPER fc BROTHERS.
Whig Publishing company, the publi
üew York
cation of the W hig is suspended after
this dale, until further order of the
Fend 10 cents postage, and we will
court.
A GIFT mail you free a royal, yalaable,
sample box of goods t bat will put
Probably $2,000,000 in gold will be
you in the way of maalng more
shipped to Loudon from Now York this money at once than
anything else in America,
already
week;
$1,400,000 in gold ha9 itoth sexes of all ages can lire at borne and
spare
been engaged for shipment on Satur- work in
time, or an tne tune, capital
ot required. We will start you. Immense
day next on tho steanipr Oregon. pfty
sure for those who start at once. '8TIN-SOBrown, Bros. & Co. yetiterd ay engaged
& CO., Portland, Maine.
$1,000,000 fur shipment to tbeir London
Hgents, and three other houses engaged
1880.

TUTT

per week.

10,00

MRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.

Who may be suffering- from the effect of
youthful follies or Indiscretion will do well
to avail themtft-lveof this, the rreatest boon
ever laid at tbe altar ot Buffering humanity.
Dr. Wattnerwlll
to forfeit a&o tor
every case of seminal weakness vr private
disease ot any kind and character which h
undertake to and fal to cure.

Proprietress.
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00
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Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

Harper'sPER Periodicals

,

has been earned by that company and
which has been confirmed to it by the
land department, for the western extension, commences at the Isleta
Junction, and not at Albuquerque.
Thus the real beginning of that road
is at the junction. If the land grant
between Albuquerque and the Junc
25 YEARS IN USE.
tion is ever earned, it will be either The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!
by the construction of a new road
SYMPTOMS OF A
between those points or else by giving it to the New Mexico and South- Loa of appetite, JJowela coative, l'ain in
head, with a dall aeneation In the
ern Pacific for the construction of the
back part, l'ain under the shoulder-ble.d- e
Fullnees after eating, with a
road.
latter
their
If the
of body or mind.
allowed
to take Irritability toof exertion
are
company
temper, Low spirits, with
feeling
neglected
having
a
of
lome duty.
the grant for that portion of its line Weariness, Iizzlneee, Fluttering
at the
eyee,
Dot
Heart,
before the
Headache
then it will be quite certain that it will over
the right eye, Restlessness, with
be given the grant from San Miguel on fltfal dream, Highly colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.
the Pecos, to the junction at Isleta,
TÜTT'S PIL.I.S are especian- - adapted
because by that means the fine tim
to auch eases, one dose effect such a
of feelingasto astonish the sufferer.
ber lands of the upper Pecos will be change
They Increase the Appetite, and cause the
to Take on Flexil, thus the system Is
covered by the grant, while if the body
nourished, anl by their Tonic Action on
Digestive Orleans, Kegular Stools are
center line was carried as far south as the
produci d. Price aftc. 4 Murray St...lV.Y.
Cauon Blanco, the upper Pecos coun
HAIR DYE.
try would not be covered, and noth
GaiAY Hair or WhihkeIis changed to a
ing secured but high, rugged and Glosst
Black by a single application of
this Dte. It imparta a natural color, acts
barren plateaux. On the final settle
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
ment of this business, the great sent by exprés on receipt of 91. 9
Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.
chances are that the New Mexico and
Southern Pacific will be awarded the The Line selected by the U. S. Gov't
to carry the Fast mail.
land grant from San Miguel to Isleta
mmmsmmssm.
junction and the eastern division
and Pacific
of the Atlantic
will go directly through Canon Blanco
and Tijeres Canon to the junction at
Isleta. Otherwise the Atlantic and
Pacific road would have been started

tS.OO

Southeast comer of park. La

YOUNG MEN

Bk,

out of the bands of the receiver.
About fifty wealthy
citizens of New York met there last The volumes of the Magazine begin with tne
nveninfc to devise measures to assist Numbers for June and December of each
When no time Is specified. It will be un
Parnell. After several speeches Jiad vear.
lerstood that the subscriber wishes te begin
been made subscriptions began to flow with
the current number.
in, and over $2.100 was ra sed in fifteen
Bound volumes of Harper's Magazine for
minutes,
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will be
post paid, on receipt of S3 per
David A. Gage, of Chicago, who sent Lv mall,
volume. Cloth cases, for binding, 60 cents
years ago was one of Chicago's fore- each
by mail, post paid.
most citizens, is lying dangerously ill
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
in Denver. It is paid that his death is Analytical, aud Classified, for volumes to 60,
likely to occur at any time, lie was Inclusive, from June, ltuu, to June. istw. one
CI.
once engaged in the note! business at vol.. 8vo. clotb.should
e
be made by
Irish-Americ-

Bate

GO,

factor to hi. race than the sunreoo or pbisl

Maa-asln-

a

The Albuquerque Journal denies court at Hartford, Conn., yesterday
morning issued an ordor taking the
that the eastern extension of the At- New
York and New England railroad
railroad will make

&

Afchiion, Topeka & Santa Fe R R
elaa who by close appllcaUon excels tot an
other branch ot his profession. And. fortn
nately for humanity, the day L dawning when
tbe false phllanihrupv that cohderooed tha
vletlma of folly or crime, like the leper un- Paase threth the territory from norther
der tbe Jewish law, to ule uncared for, bar to soutbareat. by consultina; tbe map tbe
reader will see that at a po nt cam 1 La Junta,
passed away.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

nittitratedU
Number will begin

the 8er
The December
nt.aoeund Volume of Haroer's
cattle bieedeis, had an altercation at Mi ttooison's novei, "test Angels,'' and
Cynthiana, Ky., today, and r'riobee was ,ir. TTnwpll'a Indian Summer.'' Holding the
place in current aerial fiction will
abut and fatally injured. Xbey quar foremost
run through stver.l numbers, and will he folrnsoee
matter.
a
over
business
relied
lower by serial stories from R. 1. Blackmore
& Lake were one of the most promi- ami Mra. D. M. t ralk. A new editorial de
partment, discussing topics anggest d by the
in
the
nent linns of tine cattle breeders
literature or America and autope,wm
stale, and it was their herd that caused current
contribute I by W. D. Howella, beginning
excitement in be
the
wlih tbe January Number. The great literary
event of the year will be the publication of FIRST-CLAS- S
this staio some time since.
a serlos of papers taking tbe shape of a story,
and depicting characteristic ft atures of AmerBilliard Tournament.
ican society as seen at our leading pleasure
by Charles Dudley
Chicago, Dec, 22. Scbaeffer and resorts-writt- en
Vignaux were the contestants in the and illustrated by C. 8. Kcinhabt. The Hag- to American
give
will
aueclal
aiine
second game of the billiard tournament subjeots, tieated by tbe attention
beet American writers
tonight. Bel ween 300 and 400 spectators and Illustrated Dy leading American artists.
,
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.

1886.

al

WEDNESDAY,

SAILBOAT) JrTaHTTTJSl.

by

son.
AdvntUlnc rates made known on appUoa-Iokha.Uaf Adrar.
City subscriben are requested to Inform the
Louisville, Dec. 22. A special toof the
Tffloe promptly Id case of
says: H. U. Frispaper, ot lack of attention on the part of the the Courier-Journarnera.
J bee and J. K. Lake, the well known

YAGIiER

pro-ftasi- uo

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always od
band Sole Agents for Tansill's Punch Cijrars.

N M

1
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Time one inon'h to two year. Busitars.
DIWimi&NClIAHD
DIKEXB,
G.
J. v
were warmly applauded.
ness striotly oonndanttH I. Notoa dJooounUxl.
Philadelphia with Its present popula
JEfTKBSON HAYNOLDS.
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
i. B, BAYNOLDS.
Enquire for mortgage broker at the office of PUERTO DE LUNA, N.M
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Backboards, Spring Wagons
BTXKIi-BKXI-
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CAR-R1AO- U

BRANDING IRONS.

CHARLES MATER,

Flrst-CU-

-

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

V,'

HOME

HOTEL

&JRl!nEZR&'

HADE

CANDIES.

--

LAS VEGAS

SIXTH STREET.

1

PLAZA PHARMACY

Proprietor.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

ht

pom-ado-

s,

TIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

ty

WHITMORE, AGENT
HUNTER &

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

B

and

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

THOMAS SIIWE,

BOTTLED BEEE

333&-&-33"X-

.

Oyatera

G-txx- o

Stylo

Serrerl

Ladies Visiting

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO
.

NEW MEXICO
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1

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

1

LAS VEGAS,

Box 304,
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-

.
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CO.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
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FRANK
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CO.
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THE CITY SHOE STORE

WEDDING BILLS.

CHARLES ILFELD'S

Oma Ston
road and Mr. John P Gordon.

Th. Nuptials of Him
W E I) N K S I A Y . I EC F. M H E R 23

.

The First Presbyterian church was
the scene of one of those happy events
last night which people count upon
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store.
as happening but once in a life time.
This was the marriage of Miss Oma
Additional local on third page.
Stoneroad, daughter of Mr. N. B.
Dr. Henriques went south last
Stoneroad, to Mr. J. P. Gordon, of
vetting.
Corder, Missouri. Whether the oc

THE CITY.

Fine, fresh pineapples, oranges, casion takes place once or oftener
mons apples and Persian dates at the universal prayer is that it should
D. Boffa'a.
come but once, and, doubtless this is
Five or six elegantly furnlahed the earnest prayer of Mr. and Mrs.
rooms In the Occidental Hotel
Gordon and their many friends.
or rent. Call and see them.
Long before the hour announced
Schaefer has some very ele- for
0.0.
the consummation of the happy
gant dressing cases, suitahle for
event the church was crowded beChiistmas presents for gentlemen.
yond comfort by friends of the young
Just step into the Bazar, on Bridge couple. The ladies, as usual on such
street, and see the thousand and one occasions, were largely in the majority.
Christmas presents.
Directly before the altar roseabeauti- fir and everThose beautiful handkerchief and ful arch trimmed with
glove boxes at 0. O. Shaefer would greens. From the center of the arch
make appropriate Christmas presents. underneath suspended a floral design
Mr.
Christmas and New Years cards containing the monogram of
minfew
A
will be sold below coat at the postof-iic- and Mrs. Gordon.
news stand from date.
utes before 9 o'clock Miss Ida
All toilet articles will be sold this Cavanaugh.who presided at theoran,
week tor less than cost, at the drug rendered the "Wedding March," to
store of
excellent effect, in low, plaintive
J. A. Mkhkay,
Bridge Street.
tone. This carried tidings of the ap0. O. Schaefer has two large plush proach ol the wedding party, and
dressing cases that are in design soon it appeared, the bride being esquite unique.
corted to the altar by her two little
The carnival at the rink tonight is sisters dressed in white, while the
not a masquerade, but a fancy dress groom walked behind, accompanied
party, 't he prizes are on exhibition by Mr. and Mrs. Stoneroad. Mr.
acted
atllfeld's. The proceeds are for the Corder, a cousin of the groom,
accompawas
and
as
first
man,
best
benefit of the musicians.
nied by Miss Rannio Morris, first
Word reached here yesterday of the bridesmaid. The second best man
death of Wm. Johnson, who was re- was Mr. James P. Stoneroad, brother
cently shot near Liberty by James of the bride, who was accompanied
Brophy.
by Miss Stewart Eads. The ushers at
The most elegant toilet sets, hand the church were Messrs. H. H. Pierce,
kerchief and gloye boxes, working A. R. W. Robertson, A. E. Douglas
cases, cull and collar boxes are to be and E. L. Brown.
found at O. G. Schaefer's drug store
The bride wore a cream colored
r
ii in brocaded satin dress with train. The
iuonung
services will ue neiü
the Episcopal chapel on Christmas dress was trimmed with Pscurial lace.
day. A sermon will be preached and The front part was made of Ottoman
a double quartette will furnish music silk cascaded, the dress also having
appropriate to the occasion.
knife pleating combined with lace.
J.W. Bartlett received a new in The train extended from the waist,
voice of the linest kind of diamonds. and wa of brocaded satin and corded
real sparkling gems. One set runs up in heavy silk cord, and the whole
into ine value oi two thousand draped in bouffant. The basque was
dollars.
cut V shape, both in front and back,
The house and three lots of Frank and trimmed with lace, and studded
C. Ogden on Gonzales street, op- with pearls. The sleees simply conposite the brewery, will be sold by sisted of a band of lace, overa portion
the sheriff this morning on an execu- ol which the bride's twenty-fou- r
buttion issued in favor of Richard Dun ton niousquetaire gloves overlapped.
for $1,556.47.
The termination of the pointed
just reached the cascading of
basque
D. Boffa has some extra fancy boxes
just the thing in which to make candy the drapery of the skirt, the whole
presents to young ladies. The
looking exceedingly well. The bride
fills the boxes with choice wore her hair done high in a large
candy and sells them for less than
the candy alone can be purchased loose white veil.
elsewhere.
Upon reaching the head of the
circle, the young couple stood directConductor Redfield, of Minnesota
ly under the arch and were there apwho has been stopping at the Plaza proached by the Rev. Mr. Fraser who
for some time, went up in the mounperformed the ceremony.
Before
tains back of the Hot Springs yester- making the lady and gentleman man
day, and found a sample of pure gold
and wife, the Rev. Mr. Fraser made a
sb fine as any yet discovered in the neat address to them concerning the
west.
state into which they were just about
to
enter, and the solemnity, gravity,
Don't forget that Christmas service
at the Baptist church this eyening. religious significance and seal ot their
Singing, speaking and distributing of vows to each otaor, The usnal quespresents, and a good time generally tions being then put to the contractis expected. Parents and others hay- ing parties, and, by them satisfactoring presents to put on the tree will ily answered, the happy knot was
please send them in to the church tied, and the party retired to the
some time between 1 and tí o'clock residence of the bride's father, where
a grand reception. was held until midP. m
e

s

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Beautiful Novelties For

P. 11. Farrar. of Merced, Cal., night.
The following is a list of the presand daughter of Mr. N. B. Stone-roais in town. She came on to at- ents:
tend the wedding of her sister Oma, J P. Gordon fo his wife, solid oil ver loe
d,

'

who was married to Mr. Gordon last

night.
A wordy war between three Irish
priests and a party of Englishmen at
the St. Nicholas hotel yesterday resulted in one of the reyerends being
knocked into the middle of the street.
No lurther damage was done.

service marked "Oma Stone roan, Irom h6r
husband.
(ieorgeJ Gordon, his father, a farm &nd
$f00 In cash
Miss Birdie 3ordon. a sister, beautifully
arranged crazy qui It,
James P. MoneroB'l, cousin of the bride,
hand painted china tase, encased in a Oriental
shaped silver and god frame
J. Manning and Mr. and Mrs. John bell,
silver eanoe, htld in place by silver spray of
flowers.
Mis. J. L. Teenier, carved cake knife in
case.
Mr, and Mrs. S. 8, Mendenball. carved soup
lad c.
Mrs. M. B. Stoneroad, the bride's aunt,
G "
chased butter knife marked
Mr. mid Mrs. T, W. Haywaid, ivory set of

information was filed before any
of the justices yesterday in reference
to the alleged hold-ucase of Sun- carvers.
Handsome cardinal silk plush cabinet frame
day morning.
It is rather curious embellished
in brouze. from Mr. Forsvthe.
and Mrs. "i. W. Kendall ol Hot Springs,
that if a crime has been committed a Mr.
marriage bell
Mr and Mrs Gerraid, a large cake suitably
why it h not a proper case for the
trimmed
No

'.

p

courts.

O. L. Maydwell. caid rase, utiiuue In deslari.
Around the name "Oma" Is an ivy v ne

Charles Hudson. Topeka; L. E.
Bibcock, Denver: Alfred Mason
Oskosh, Wis.; D. B. Barton, Milwaukee; Lewis T. Smart, San Francisco;
F. T. Robinson, N. Y.; F. E. Meyer
and wife, San Francisco; C. M. Miller
Kansas City; F. C. Gay, El Psbo; J.
W. II at wood, and Ira Madlin, Logans-port- ,
Ind., are at the Depot hotel.

wreath.

Howaid Spear, the bride's cousin, card receiver formed of nam mere 1 gold and silver.
I rom the ushers 11, H. Pierce and A. It. W.
Robertson, nut stand In thape ot half a nut
mounted by two squirrels.
From the ushers A. E. Douglass and B L,
Browne, case of nut picks ana nutcrackers of
solid silver, engraved.
Mia- - Kanuie Morris, one of the bridesmaids,
pink tinted berry aisu In a doublosllver frame
accompanied by a berry marked "O G "
Mrs. F. n. Farrar, her stster, oue doren
hand painted after dinner coffee enps and sau
cers, and tho accompanying sliver spoons
lined In gold.
A gold watch and chain with large solitaire
diamond on oue sido, and ei graved with the
bride's monogram on the other, from her

At the Spanish church, west side,
this evening the Presbyterian mis- rather.
From her mother, cardinal silk plush bible,
sion school children will observe elegunt
in design, also a handtome pair of
Christmas festivities.
A pleasant ruby bracelets.
, Ivory b mnd copy
buautlfuliy
time is anticipated. At the First ofAShakespeare Illustrated
from W. J. Longoubanntb,
Colo.
Presbyterian church on Thursday Duranao,
Hand painted des'gn passion vine, flowers
Individual mush set, from Nabloom,
full
in
evening the children will enjoy their
talia, her sister.
Christmas tree with appropriate serMiss Hetile Pirryiuan ol Fulton, Mo., a
b rry bowl, embellished in gola, set
vices. They will meet at 2 o'clock handsome
in a curvid bU er frame.
Mrs Woo'i, a linn in in wedding card.
this afternoon at the church for reMiss Paul!, the brlds aunt, of Pennsylvahearsal.

ootn-plrt-

Stock the largest, and beet assorted In the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- -

C. H. SPOELEDER
NTS: CENTER STREET GROCERY

ANNIVERSARY PRESE

i

TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS,
PERFUMERY CASES,

FANCY CUSHIONS,

EASEL
WALL POCKETS,

JEWEL CASKET8,

to
attention riven
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special
etc.,
Vegetables,
the Butter Trade- Native and California
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

MIRRORS,

PUFF BOXES

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

-

WHI6K HOLDERS,

GLOVE CASES
IK-S-

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

INFANTS TOILETS,

No.

TOILET BOTTLES

ILK

PLUSH,
LEATHER,
PLATE GLASS,
.
BRONZE and IVORY

PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED
DESIGNS,
ON SATIN AND VELVET.

i

GIFTS

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

KNOX & ROBINSON.

N.

M

Prop's

kinds, California an

ÉÍ1

i

Tropical Fruits.

Vegetables, etc. The finest cieamery butter always on hand.

FRANK
rttAtt- - 'CAL

VARIETY

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

21

ROBINSON,

T.

curriH, with thirtebn yeahs- experience, represen tiXu
-

PETERS

FURNITURE, LAMPS.

TROUT'S

&

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER. O.

THE HOLIDAYS

COMING!

ARE

A Bare Opportunity to Get a Suit oí Clothes Made to Order at your Own Figures

GOLDEN

RULE

ASTONISHING

at the

Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel. Afternoon, on East Side.

CLOTHING STORE!

SEE

COME AND SEE

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

See at the

See at the

COME AND

The Material ior 300 Suits Must he disposed of beiore New Vears.

A

(RAILROAD AVENUE)

BUFFAIX) HA.L

BUFFALO HALL.

NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.

EAST LAS VEGA S,

SUITS FROM

PRICES!

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.

NEW MEXICO

CHRISTMAS.
BUTT YO CJK,

the time trom

Several present
(rom Mr. Gordon's family wiil be given them
on theii re'urn to Missouri.
M . and Mrs. W. J. Hil', relatives in Cslifor-nlcabinet an carte ue visite o mblned album, in cardinalsiik plush, wuh name In silver plate.
Mis Mary Mack, gold lined silver drinking

frlerds.

Grand Skating Carnival.
grand skating carnival takes
place next Wednesday evening, Dec.
23rd, at the skating rink on Douglas
avenue. Every preparation is being
made for a gay evening. Music will
cup.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Shatffer, salad set in be furnished to the carnival by Robcase.
Misa Inez, Fulton, Missouri, berry spoon inson's band'. After the carnival is
over a grand ball is the order of the
marked
Mrs, 8, t. iSloan, toiletset with pin cushion evening, and dancing will be conhand painted.
Lucille and Ella, little sisteis of the bride, tinued for the remainder of the night.
eut I'lusrt nut dieb.
Prof. Boffas' orchestra will be in
Gratlaml ct. Long, silver chased butter dish attendance at the ball and furnish the
with knile.
A

a,

1

music,

t'ers. The ore to be milled will be
extracted from the Slayback and Free
Milling mines, which arc two of
Judge Sheridan's most important
properties. The Mogollón district is
certainty proving to be one of the
finest mining sections in the country,
and this gentleman has done much
to make it ho. Socorro Chieftain.
Captain Brandon Kirby started for
Scotland last week, where he goes to
purchase a lot of thoroghbred Polled
Angus bulls for his ranch in Lincoln
eyening will county. Chieftain.

feature of the
the presentation of a handsome
silk plush pearl toilet cabinet to the
The Santa Fe Road Secures a Mod- lady wearing the nobbiest dress
GRAAF
costume. Of course, the effect of this
ification.
novelty will be a race between the
ladie as to who shall get the prize.
A special dispatch from Boston to
A second prize on the list is a
beautiful peacock feather opera fan.
Thh Gazette says:
will be given to the lady wearThe following dispatch has been This
ing the second best dress present. DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FARCY
received at the office of the Atchison, These two prizes cost $25, and will be
Topeka and Santa Fe railroad in on exhibition at Mr. Charles Ilfíeld's
this city from the general counsel of store, on the Plaza, where they were
the company at Kansas City: "The purchased.
The tickets have already been isinjunction in the Sonora bond case sued, and
can be had at Messrs. Wil- Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
lias been suspended by order of the liam Frank & Cos and O. G. Schaethe times. Give us a call.
superior court of Kansas. The Jan- fer's stores, The charge is $1 per SIXTH ST.
LAS VEGAS. N ll
very enjoyable entertain"
uary coupons can be paid."
This couple.Is Astore
for all.
in
ment
PROFESSIONAL.
allows coupons to be paid regularly
without any contempt of court, and
J 11.1 H.li, KUOGLER, LAW,
Where to Buy Sewing Machines
they will be paid by the National
ATTORNEYS AT
Present your wife or your girl with
Reserve bank when due. The further one ot our new style Singer sewing
Notary Public.
two doors weit of
hearing in the case will come up machines, only five dollars per month. Oftoe on Bridge street,
PoBtofliue.
masome time next month. President Second, thiid and fourth class
NEW MEXICO
f,A8 VKGA.8.
Wheeler & Wilson, St.
Strong, of the Atchison, Topeka and chines, such as
P. W. VEEDER,
John, White, Weed and Domestic can
Santa Fe railroad, who has been in be had trom $2.50 to $15 each. All
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
California of late, left for Kansas Singer sewing machines warranted; at
Office In Klhlberg Block,
Sewing
agency
Machine
City Monday, and will look alter the the Singer
west
of
Bridge
street,
on
the
N. M.
VEGA8,
LAS
interests of the Sonera bondholders
when the injunction case comes up
W. A. Givens, Agent. J OI IS SULZBACHEK,
again.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
0. G. Schaefer has just placed on
"Ella" and cbarlss Lamb.
exhibition some of the handsomest OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
A unique genius, that of Charles Christmas cards and plush goods
House, I.as Vogas, New Mexico.
Lamb. Just like nothing that ever ever brought to the city.
A. JT &c
appeared before them, or has since
We will sell from this day to Janu- ()'i3RY
V7. L. Pibrci,
appeared, and the quaint and delight- ary 1, the following goods at 25 per 1, D. O'Hryaw,
Office
ful "Essays of Elia," a new edition cent, below original value: Ladies'
(u Sena Building.
Over San Miguel Bank.
of which has recently been issued by cloth Newmarket Dolmans, ladies'
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
cashmere, silk and velvet,
Alden, "The Literary Revolution" suits,
Misses' and children!1 suits and Special attention given to all matters pertaining to real estate.
publisher of New York. Turn to cloaks; ladies' knit wooled jackets;
NEW MEXICO
VKGAB.
LAS
any of your cyclopedias and they will ladies knit woolen nubias and hoods,
Jerseys,
misses
ladies',
and
ladies'
tell you that Charles Lamb was one
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
children' undergarments, gents'
of the most charming essayists that overcoats,
Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.
buys'
undergents, and
Resldenoe: Main Street, between deventb and
the English language has ever known, garments.
J. ROSBNWALD & Co.
Eight. i.
Plaza.
and also that his "Essays of Elia"
Hi H. KIPWITH, M. D.
are the choicest of his woiks. They
Knights of Pythias.
are not merely the first work of their
OFFICE IN KIHLBERO BLOCK.
There will be an important meeting
class, but, like "Pilgrim's Progress" of Eldorado Lodge No. 1, this evening.
Office hours from II to 2 p. m.
NEW MEXICO.
and "Robinson Crusoe," they consti-tut- e All members are earnestly requested LAS VEGAS,
a class by themselves. The vol- to be present.
T. W. Barton. K. of R. S.
D R. F. ABEKDROTit,
ume is certainly one of the most deDjuglas av' nue, five doors west of St.
Mining in the Mogollona.
lightful of the books described in Mr.
las Hotel.
Joseph
E.
of
Sheridan,
Judge
illustrated catalogue
Alden 's
Makes a specialty of skin dlHeases, rheumatism
the east,
and fever.
which he offers to send for tour cente. Cooney, has returned from
P. O. B.x 1003.
and made us a pleasant call Monday. Business
10 to IS a. m. and 2 to
from
hour,
or the 16 pase catalogue which is sent While east he completed arrange
p. m.
free. Address J. B. Alden, publisher, ments with some capitalists to erect
THAT INJUNCTION

A

be

k
BAKERS.

THORP

t

GROCERIES.

.

S--

J

post-offic-

CHRISTMAS

J.

e
mill with a
a
O. WOOD,
power engine, with a capacity of 50
ARCHITECT AMD ENGINE ER.
stamps more, which will be added as
and specifloations made for ail kinds
Plans
prove.;
be
to
are
works
soon as the
of construction. AIM surveys, maps and
a success. The mill will also con- plat..
tain six California pans and there set LAS VEQAS, Sixth 8trt) NSW MEXICO
200-hors-

THE

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store
-OF -

& MAKE?
otjs. stock: of

ABETTIA

FILIGREE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST MADE.
ELEGANT

STOJK OF EASTERN JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC.
S. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.

OHHI8TMAS

NEW "SrJB3Ar.'BI.

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS
DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

A.ND
326

RAILROAD AVENUE,

-

-

-

EAST LAb VLUAS

e.

PIBECB.

15-sta-

AND NEW TEAR'S PRESENT
A.T"

H. K. OHAMBEKLIN
Has a Large and Complete Stock ot

ELR

O"

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelry.
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Beautltul WATCHES,

SILVERWARE

148-pag-

self-defenc- e,

la Vogas,

8outh Bide of Center Street.

CENTRAL GROCERY

FOrl LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

.ALSO IIsT EISTIDLEES

S.

Dealers in Staple and fanoy Groceries, Produce of

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.

nia, a volume entitled "Stray Pearls,"
in pure i e. re,
Masters George anu Willie Farrar of CaliThe "Texas Jack" killed at Laniy fornia, hand painted creamer, design,
t,
mamed "O. 0."
Saturday night turns out to be a bad Uross, Km
kwi ll A Co., handsome ice water
man named Jack Smith. It is claimed set.
Miss Stewart Kads, one ol' the brl tmmalds.
that Smith was drunk and attacked solid silver teu spoons, marked "oma."
e
George Stoueruad, uncle of tne bride, a
Deputy Sheiiff Long with a razor.
set of solid silver, elegantly euyraved.
Mr. and Mm. Will Tonel, Kl Paso, cousins,
Long claims he shot Smith, intendsilver tea set lin d with gold.
Mr,
and Mrs. J. W. tiarlleit, gold line suing to wound him in the shoulder,
e
gar spoon in case.
but that Smith dodged and received Miss A. M. Sptjakman, silver soup ladl.
H. I', Brown, perfumo staud, encased
the bullet in his heart. Long gave laMrs.
a bronco f r me
Mr. and Mr. J. S, Elston, quaintly designed
himself up, pleading
ink stand
and was bound over to the grand Mr. and Mrs. Heurlq :es, engraved pie knife, New York city.
c se.
jury in $5,000. A coroner's jury found with
Mr. and Mir. L. L. Howr-ln- ,
silk bronze pin
For Christmas presents go to the
cushion,
elaborately worked In cut silk ilu.n,
a verdict in accordance with the above design, moss,
birds and leaves
and book store of
music
facts. Long is a young man with a An unknown relative In California, a hand
M ARCELLINO & Co.,
embroidsred skirt and corset cover on dtlicato
family. Smith was a quarryman.
Bridge street and Plait.
pink cashmere, and other present arn r.ng all
forgot-mc-no-

Presentation:

Christmas Presents, Wedding Presents

pro-leBs-

Mrs.

Pon Fin

Reliable

IS CROWDEDWITH

FASHIONABLE DRY ROODS AND FANCY GODOS ESTABLISHMtNT

Center Street.
Ms it

NO.17

A

Lowest

Price.

Grand Display ot DIAMONDS

The Latest Styles ot JEWELRY,

CHARMS

ELEGANT SCARF PINS.
.Ladies' PLAIN GOLD and SET

RINGS.
Call

and examine a magnificent atock.

s

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VEGAS- -

